Communications OVERVIEW

- 62% Increase in Posts
- 390K+ Engagements
- 6M+ Impressions
- 771.7K Video Views
- 787% Increase in Page Likes

Advocacy OVERVIEW

- 18.8k PSA broadcasts of Jenni's 13 radio messages. Total airtime value of $561,984
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Legislative OVERVIEW

- Legislation Impacting Student Learning Passed
  - LB154 Tracking of School Discipline
  - LB338 & LB388 Expand Broadband Services
  - LB27 & LB428 YRTC Changes
  - LR25 YRTC Oversight Committee Created
  - LB108 SNAP Assistance
  - LB136 Nebraska Farm to School Program

- Legislation on Employment Passed
  - LB452 Financial Literacy Act
  - LB527 Transition Services for Students with Disabilities
  - LB630 Study Air Filters in Classrooms
  - LB247 Create Mental Health Hotline Task Force
  - LB5 Purple Star Schools Act

- Legislation on Employment Failed
  - LB64 Not Taxing Social Security
  - LB147 Retirement Issues
  - LB260 Employment Security
  - LB400 Telehealth Coverage
  - LB487 Insurance Coverage for Mental Health
  - LB247 Create Mental Health Hotline Task Force
  - LB17 Retirement System Calculation Changes
  - LB451 Fair Employment Act Covering Hair Styles

- Harmful Legislation Defeated
  - LB364 Private School Tax Scheme Fails
  - LR22CA & LB408 Restricting Funding for Schools Fails
  - LB11CA Consumption Tax Defeated

Professional Development OVERVIEW

- 50+ Professional Development Webinars

NSEA knows the learning never stops, and that’s why over the past year we’ve offered professional development with topics such as bargaining, social justice, member benefits, student loan forgiveness, advocacy and membership.